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ooooooooooooooooooo-ooomob. 'You scum!’ he cried. ‘You've 
heard the parson—now 
There are two men 
shoulder to shoulder for order and

rofesaion&l Cards In a Class 
by Itself

4 listen to me!

PUZZLE CORNER.here «tending

Consumption ie less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
w91 result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and —Scott’s 
Emulsion.

> Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crewi & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

decency. They’re not going to let you 
get into this jail without fight—and 
somebody will get hurt. I’m good for 
any half dozen of you myself. Now get 
to your homes before it’s too late.’

He leaped back to the pastor’s side, 
the cudgel in his hand, his eyes blaz
ing.

O<KK>O<>O<XK>O<>OO0C<>O<>O<>O

Dear Boys and Girls>—We are glad 
to find so many of you becoming in
terested in this corner. We are hear
ing from quite a number of you each 
week, but there is always room for 
more in this corner. Quite a number 
have responded to our requests for 
contributions of puzzles. Now wc are 
going to ask you to write us 
letters. Just tell the boys and girls 
about something that interests you in 
work, school or play.

For the best letter, accompanying a 
correct solution of this week’s puz
zles, received before April 17th, wc 
will give a nice book.

Jf you cannot solve the riddles and 
puzzles yourself you arc quite at lib
erty to get some older person to help 
you, but the letter must be your own. 
and you must give your age.

Yours truly 
The Puzzle Edito»".

It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of C«l Liter Oil and a particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

Vi

OFFICE — Young’s Building, Queen 81 
Monday and Tuesday of eaeh week%

ALL DRUOOI8T8 i SOc. AND $1.00. For a moment the mob was still. 
Then a hoarse voice shouted 
him!’ and a stone thrown from the 
outskirts of the crowd grazed the 
stout man’s forehead. Another missile 
flew by him and struck the jail door. 
There was a forward movement of the 
mob.

But the stout man leaped forward 
again and caught hold of the ring 
leader whom he had silenced. The fel
low was wijying his bleeding mouth in 
a dazed fashion. The stout man caught 
him around the waist and lifting him

FERROLKillARTHUR S. BURNS.
« someS.A., M.O. C.M.

Shoulder to ShoulderPhysician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

is unique because .
It combines Iron and Phosphorus with

cod Uw on.
It is pleas*» to take and easy to digest. 
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95i lbs from the use of 25 
bottles).

There's no question about money 
have all that’s needed.’

There was a brief silence.
‘I don’t- think that 1 ever met a cir

cus performer before,’ said the. young 
pastor.

The stout man laughed.
1 i triiess we're all human,’ lie said, «juickly flung him; on to the upper 

* We have our joys and sorrows, our step. Then he followed him-^gftid held 
laughs and our pains, very much the him up so that lie formed a snf^t of 

as other folks. No doubt you’re ! shield for the pastor and himself.
I Now lli-ntr your stones,’ he roared.

your own target for you.

The young pastor stood by the gate us. 
ami shaded hit* eyes as he looked 

approaching 
little nearer, he under-

i

DR. F. S. ANDERSON down the rood. As the> The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after 
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of healtn, 
strength and vitality, and

“ You know what you 
take !’

s. X. WEARS. BRIDGETOWN, N. S

figure came a 
stood the oddity of its appvaranov. 
There were two men, and one of them 

on his back.

Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5. carrying the other

When they reached the pastor the bur- 
bearer paused, lb1 was a stoutJ. I. RITCHIE, H. C„ deli

fellow of more than medium height.

he said inKeith Building, Halifax care'll owily. sir."
Voice, " 1 trust you are quite well.1'

the young

HIDDEN ANIMALS.soi l o' prejudiced against us?’
I was,' said tin* young pastor. 

| was part of my bringing up. 
th«- stout man s back i The stout man nodded.

"If ‘line's I.Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
sittings o#‘ the Courts in the Count!

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

‘Quite well, thank you,
, Bring on your battering ram. But I'll j 1 — It is better to do. good than evil. 
' promise you it will go hard with this I j-it was encouraging to see how

¥j
* .A l abhor sending him away but

pastor replied. 
The burden on ' ♦lie public attended the recital.You'll pardon my saying so, par- big loafer if you try any. 

stiii,* lie slowly remarked, ‘but it cowardly games.’
to me that prejudice is often j 

another name for ignorance.’

squirmed uneasily. ‘ Lem me
Toni." it said.

Tin stout man’s 
softened. Aou ain t a bit he a' y, Ihil. 
Don't you gel down unless you're 

tired o’ riding.’
"1 am tired,’ said the burden. - 
‘Friend of mine who’s

"Smash him, Sam!’ sereamed a shrill imy t do it.voice- suddenly
U. b. MILLER,

Barrister, &c
1—l)t> you think the game Bunco 

will take well with the jteople?
5—He jH-rcht’d little Fli on his

shoulder and marched away.
fi— They went for a ride, Ernest ac

companying them.

j voice in th»- mittst of the molx
Sam, smash him!* said the 

1 stout man. He was behind the ring

* ‘I’m a young man,’ said the pastor. \
I have much to learn.’
Again the stout man no*Wed. ! leader, holding him by the wrist. "Sam
‘You’re going at it in the right couldn’t be more helpless if he was a

WHY GO TO COLLEGE?

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

a little bit Should we send our boys and girls 
to college? Now-a-days the thing of 

discussed a

way,’ lie said. . "And now I want to j baby, could you, Sum?’
as’x a favor. 1 want you to come up j There was confusion in the mob.
and s<*e the lad. A ou 11 know how to lb-re was an unexpected opposition.

The stout man noted their lnvsita

il ndvv the weather, the stout man ex
plained. Got a bit tired coming up 
that long hill, and that s how 1 hap* 

|>ened to be toting him.
looked at the 

man’s friend. He was only

going to college of not is 
great deal and we

both for and against a college

ENIGMA.
hear many argu-

talk to him. He won’t stand for any j 
stout preaching, but there'll be a chance to tion. 

a boy ot put in a helpful word now and then.
eighteen, perhaps, whose appearance j Ho talked to the lad, and he read whispered in the ringleader's ear, and spring.
showed t ne ravages of a wasting dis- , to him- and the boy was pleased at1 the request was followed by a signifi- j My second is in round but not in

his coming. But the stout man seemed j cant twist of the prisoned wrist, 
to keep aJooi from the young pastor.

Early one evening the latter was ; the helpless leader, 
hurrying through his gateway when he j ‘Once mon*,’ demanded the stout 
encountered the boy’s friend.

II.
meats
course. As to the propriety of it, let 
it be said that it all depends on so

I am composed of nine letters.
My first is in summer but not in

The pastor
‘Tell' them to go home,’ lie hoarsely

that a directmany circumstances 
a flower is impossible. That every 

should go to
J. M. OWEN, i ring.% BARRISTER i* NOTARY PUBLIC 
AN MA POLI» ROYAL,

will be at bia efflee I» Ful*her*. Block 
MIDDLETON, every THURSDAY. 

êWAgent for Aora Scotia Buildino Societi 
Monty to loan atSp.c.on Real Mate reenrù y

young man or woman 
college is just as nonsensical as that 

should go at all. Real genius 
and

h<mie, boys, go home,’ roared My third is in gutter but not in‘Go•Phil ain’t what you'd call pretty
somewhat has- eaves.

My fourth is in branch but not in 
Ivax es.

My fifth is in plate but not in dish. 
My sixth i-= in smelt but not in fish. 
My seventh is in night but not in

robust,’ the stout man 
lily explained, 'lie’s a little shaky a- 
bout the legs ami wants fleshing up a 
bit. All he needs is a breath or two | "here so fast, parson- the stout 
Of this mountain air, and a plateful -an asked as he swung into step be-

no one
is independent of all conditions, 
hence some of the world’s greatest 

never entered a college door. It‘Go home, boys, p*> home.'
The mob wavered—ami just then a 

honse’s hoofs were heard in the dis-

men
seems to us that a college education 
sometimes cripples and spoils the 
genius with which some are born, but 
on the other hand all other things

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

side him.
‘To the village. There is trouble 
"Trouble! What sort of trouble?*

ul good country levd.
1 ne boy shook his head, 
lom knows better,' he said in his 

hoarse tones. 1 ain’t a-goin’ to get 
well, an’ he knows it. It s my lungs.’ j 

ihe stout man

day.
‘The sheriff,’ murmured the rpastor.

‘A farmer on the west hill was shot j ‘The sheriff! ’ repeated a half dozen 
i this afternoon by some unknown per- voices.
i son ami badly wounded. A colored i The rider came nearer. The mob sud- 
man was seen lurking in the neigh- denly turned and Had.

! burhood. He was taken to jail, and [ Less than a week later the sick boy

My eighth is in frolic but not in 
play.

My ninth is in strong but not in

My whole is something all should 
seek.

1
college education is 

Because a
being equal, a 
necessarily of great value, 
few or even many college graduates 

“asses” is no argument against, 
the college or education. The college 

change the nature of men or 
if they go into college with

out brains they will as a rule come 
out the same. A college develops, 
but dues not create. It is an artificial

gave the boy a play- j/
lui shake.

We want to find a boarding place, 
house where

UNION BANK BUILDING. are
1

| there may be an attempt to lynch him quietly fell asleep and the little town 
I to-night. And the sheriff is away and had seldom seen a larger funeral. All 
i^n't expected home until to-morrow, the pastor’s flock was then-, and the | 
But he has be> n telegraphed u return flowers were many and beautiful. 1 he I 

once. He knows how to handle j lad was laid away on the sunny hill- ,
j skle of the ohl cemetery, 

par- j " You’ve been \ cry kind to me,
-No tu the boy, .parson,* said the stout

Heao or Qitct«o Ht.. Bridgetown Phil and 1. -Just a quiet 
the air is good and the ftvd is good, 

the sun rise and

cannot
A SWARM OF BEES. women,

III.and where we can see 
set.»And we ll pay wi ll for it.’

The pastor reflected for a moment. ^ ^ , 
•J think the place for you is the 1

‘She

Money to Loan on First-Glass 
Real Estate.

I—Take ‘B’ from a loaf, and leave 
*wlmt wv do with a book.

‘B’’ from a vehicle, and institution and not a supernatural 
The question of going to college 

or not can only lie solved by knowing 
the individual, the college and the cir
cumstances incident to the case. Here, 
as in all cases, every tub must stand 

bottom. Individuality

2-Takeand j‘ Better keep away from this,
’ the stout man counseled.

leave you and me.
• 3—Take *B’ from an account, and 

you leave poorly.
! 4—Take ‘B’ from a color, and note
something missing.

Widow Langley’s,’ he answered, 
has plenty of room and 1 have no 
doubt will be glad to receive you. j 

She lives just beyond the turn in the
chimney

Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.

son,
doubt .the fellow is guilty and mobs man as in stood on the station plat- 

bad proposition. Somebody is form and waited for the train that 
pretty sure to get hurt.’

The

a clergyman,’ he said.
The stout- man grumbled beneath his j learned to judge you by your deeds, 

/breath, but he kept step with the par- j not lyour words.’
; The stout man flushed.

j was to bear him away. ‘I'm afraid I ; 
young parson shook his head, may have said something that jarred 
1 am a good citizen as well as on your feelings, and I'm sorry for it.*

i The pastor smiled and said: I’ve

can see herYou
I through the trees there.’

‘Thank you,’ suit! the stout

AVLESFORD. N 6
on its own 
must lie consulted. Many persons will 
not take an education any more than 

coarse, rough stones will take a

i* AXSWFKS TO FIZZLES Of BAH.

J. B. WHITMAN. •Come Phil.’ I— Fowl—Owl—"Wolf.
II— Fifteen apples.
III— The letter I*

The pastor stood in the roadway 

SURVEYOR Hatching tile two strangers until they
The stout 1

polish. To attempt to educate them is 
to throw away time and money. It is 
to ■ encourage false ambitions and to 
breed disappointments. On the 
trary, supposing the possession of a 
good mind and character, there’ is 
nothing that can add to its power 
and usefulness like a college education. 
Here the mind is taught to work. 
The foundation may be laid for all 
juture growth and development. A 
college education ot the right kind 
and in the care of the right person is 
capital invested and well invested too. 
It is not simply a money investment, 
but also a mind and heart investment 
and brings pleasure and enjoyment to 
all the subsequent life. In conclusion 
we say to the young man or woman, 

CURES ;f you have the inclination, go to col
lege, if at all possible.

LAND
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S. "Where arepassed around the you going?’ the latter j 'The show will be at Colebrook the 

early* part of the coining season,’ he 
1 said, and looked hard at the pastor. , 

"Let.me know when it will’be there,’

IN—A midsummer night’s dream 
Mermaid, Si nr. Mud, Sigh, Wren.

V—Mar- tin-gale.

merrily whistling ’and keep- jman was
ing step to the music. The sick boy s 
head dropped upon his bearer’s shouD

presently asked.
With you,’ was the curt answer.

The village seemed quiet as they 
crossed the park to the low building the latter stoutly said, and 1 will 

jail. The jailer was alone come over to see it.’
| Thu

get back inside of an hand, 
the pastor, 'and 1 

nothin' dreadful |

con-

Correct solutions to puzzles of Mar. 
29tli. have been received from Claire 
Parker, Alfred 0.

!

Unde? taking
That evening the pastor had a call- 

We do Undertaking in all its j ^ was t|)e stoul mall. Hr came
branches. I up tt,0 W1dk a little diffidently. The i

Hearse sent to any part of the t()r xtas on Hie broad porch. Tome |

used as a 
there, an elderly man.

"The sheriff can 
hour,’ he told

Foster, Owen 
A number 

sent partly correct

stout man wrung the pus; )r’s Graves, Shannon Tancli. 
of others have

"Good-by,’ he cried.
5 I answers.

Contributions of puzzles have been 
r cci ed from Avard Longley, Gladys 

Uhaipberlain’s Cough j YanBuskirk, Charlotte Dargie, Willie 
my family in cases of McLean. We 

across whooping cough, and want to tell you 
confused rabble ! tliat il is th<* best medicine I have 
it ; ever used.—W. F. GASTON, Tosco. Ga

j approaching. There might have bwu , Thjg ninr<]y is snfe nnd sure- yor
a hundred persons in this mob, but j Fa|e by W. Â. Warren, Phto. B.

' many of them were boys. As they | 

neared the jail they uttered wild cries,
'Lynch him!’ they shrieked.
‘Give us the keys, Jim Fergusoo," | 

cried a voice, ‘or we ll burn the iail 
over your head ! ’

•Batter in the door, boys,’ yelled a 

iellow.
Then the pastor stepped out from 

the shadow, and the stout man was 
close a't his side.

‘Men,’ cried the pastor, listen to 

me!’

County ; up,' lie said cordially. I am glad to 
a train. Take this easy chair.’ guess there won t 

happen invthat time.’
So the pastor and the stout man

J. K. KICKS 8s SCNS. WH'Kipixn coron., sec you
The stranger hesitatingly accepted, j 

‘Thanky,’ he said. ‘You are very good 
You sec,’ he hesitated again, ‘you see

Queen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 4t> 

J. M. Fvi.mkh. Manager
J have used

the jail st* py and waited in Remedy in 
And then suddenly

stood on 
I silence, 

the park they saw a

shall select the best to
appear later.I thought ii would be well to know | 

somebody in the neighborhood—and it | 
struck me the parson was the very | 

one I ought to know." 
i ‘The boy is in a critical state,’ said

MIXARD’S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

the parson.
‘ Yes, he is.*
There was a little silence.
'Do you wish me to recommend a 

doctor?’
The stout man shook his head.
‘No. The boy’s had all the doctor

ing lie can stand. He’s going to take 
Iris tonic out of the mountain air.’

‘Have you come far?’ the pastor 
asked. < '

‘From Amity ville. My partner's 
tliene at the hot springs trying to boil 
out his rheumalitnn. We’re all show 
]x>ople, you see,’ he presently added.

And is the boy in the show busi
ness, too?’ the latter asked.

‘Yes, lie was born into it. His father 
was a trapeze performer and his 
mother a bicycle rider. The lad is a 
leaper and tumbler. Father and mother 
are both dead and since the boy got 
so sick lie couldn’t work, my partner 
and I have beenf looking after him.’

The sight of the boy clinging about 
the neck of the stout . stranger arose 
before tine pastor.

‘YYiu are a fine fellow,’ he said. ‘I 
am glad to know* you.’

The stout man flushed.
‘None o’ that,’ lie abruptly said.
‘We knew hi a. father and mother. 

They were worthy people, and the boy 
is a good boy. Neither my partner 
nor I haw been married, and the 
youngster sort o’ seems like a son to

si ,i

HIMm

puprry
FLOUR

IS3

1-5-z; • • AWe are 
Pushing Paint

i ;‘It’s the pastor,’ shouted a voice. 
‘Give the pastor a chance.’

Ami the
The painting season is at 
hand and we are ready to 
supply your needs with

ll ! mlyoung pastor, his voice full | 
of feeling, besought them to reflect. His

f,n

SSSg
Essentials of good bread are just three—common 
sense^ a good oven and Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

tones rang out clear and strong, his j 
words were impressive. But a voice in- / 
teiTupted him.

'That’s enough, pareon. Y'ou-ve done 
your duty and now we’ll do ours. Get 
to work, lads.’

There was a roar from the crowd 
but the young pastor was undaunted. 
As his voice arose again the ruffian in 
the van tried to howl him down.

The
Sherwin-Williams

Paints
Let us figure on the paint 
for your house. S. W. P. will 

the best apd most 
can

l
i

iprove
economical paint you 
buy.4 •Quit your yawp!’ he shouted. 

‘You’ve had your say. Come on, lads/ 
The stout man had been leaning 

forward, his eyes on the mob. Now he 
suddenly leaped fromi the step and 
struck the noisy fellow a swift blow 
across the mouth with his open hand.

‘Take that, you loafer/ he roared, 
and snatched from the fellow’s hand a 
stout cudgel, and fiercely menaced the

Full color cards for the 
asking.A,» 0 Sold Everywhere in 

The Great DominioniSOLD BY

ARL FREEMAN ^«uinwTHMt^P
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO , Limited 

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES
^ DISTEMPER.
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